This paper presents results describing the emotional experiences of Israeli high-school students following their participation in the heritage journey to visit Jewish Holocaust memorial sites in Poland. 13 Interviewees who participated in heritage journey to visit Jewish Holocaust memorial sites in Poland, were asked questions that touched upon their family connection to the Holocaust, the decision to participate or not to participate in the journey to Poland, their learning experiences regarding the journey, their views towards the moral dilemmas faced by Jews during and after the Holocaust, the moral lessons they learned and their experience of participation in the study itself. The results revealed tension between initial interest and motivation to go on the journey and participants' feelings of self-disappointment in relation to early expectations. The conclusions with regard to the ongoing debate on the various contributions of the journey to Poland and its necessity, points out that insufficient attention has been given to the inner emotional aspects of the journey's effect.
Introduction
The Second World War (1939 War ( -1945 may be considered the most important and influential historic event for humanity in the twentieth century and possibly the most terrible. One of the darkest chapters of this war and perhaps the most despicable is the Holocaust suffered by the Jews in Europe: the premeditated and systematic murder of more than six million Jews by the German Nazis under the leadership and vision of their leader, the Fuhrer, Adolph Hitler (Barley, 2007) . The Holocaust was an enormous human tragedy and national trauma that shook the Jewish people and later the state of Israel.
Without a doubt it will continue to occupy and influence Jews and Israelis for many generations to come.
In the reality of the Holocaust, Jews were subjected to daily persecution and deprivation, and normal living conditions were completely undermined before they were eventually murdered (Greif, Weitz & Machman, 1983 ).
Although the Holocaust ended on May 9 th 1945 with Nazi Germany's surrender, its results and implications are always present. This is the reason why from the early days of the State of Israel, which was established in 1948, the Holocaust was conceived as a fundamental event that defined the nature of Israeli society at different levels. It therefore also had a major influence on the Israeli education system, although its appearance and content altered over the years (Machman, 1998 (Worgen, 2008) . The journey to Poland includes visits to historical sites -ghettoes, extermination camps, memorials, synagogues and additional sites (Lindenstrauss, 2012) .
The research conducted with high school students in Israel up to now with regard to Holocaust learning program concentrated mainly on the journeys to visit Holocaust memorial sites in Poland. The national-educational contribution of the journeys for those students had been especially investigated (Davidovich, Soen & Haber, 2014; Feldman, 2001; Fisherman & Kaniel, 2004) . Research on Holocaust learning over the years has found that the most effective means for this learning are the journey to Poland and listening to testimony of survivors (Cohen, 2010; Mimouni-Bloch et al., 2012) .
These findings support the effectiveness of the experiential learning offered by the journeys as an efficient and meaningful type of learning as previous studies on experiential learning revealed (Kolb, 1984; Fink, 2010) . Other researchers emphasised various emotional reactions towards Holocaust victims following such journeys, including reactions towards Poles and Arabs (Kimchi, 2011; Mimouni-Bloch et al. 2012) .
However, over the years, there has been growing debate about the justification for the journeys to Poland focusing on several main issues: the high cost of the journeys to the parents; not all students relate seriously to its educational aspects; students' inappropriate behavior in some cases (Rama, http://dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2016 .12.72 eISSN: 2357 -1330 (Maltz, 2016) .
The main goal of this paper is to gain enhanced understanding of the cognitive and emotional meanings attributed by high school students to the journey to Poland and therefore to contribute new insights to the discussion over the educational relevance and necessity of the journeys.
Method
An individual interview is an ideal method for the study of people's emotions and meanings.
Interviewees were asked questions that touched upon their family connection to the Holocaust, the decision to participate or not to participate in the journey to Poland, their learning experiences regarding the journey, their views towards the moral dilemmas faced by Jews during and after the Holocaust, the moral lessons they learned and their experience of participation in the study itself.
Participants
The research participants were 13 Israeli high school students, boys and girls, from three public secular schools in northern Israel. They were all aged 16-17 years and attending Grade 11 when the research began in January, 2015. Out of the 13 students who volunteered to participate in the in-depth interviews, nine were girls and four boys. Nine students out of the 13 participated in the journey to
Poland. The participants were all from middle class socio-economic backgrounds. Their political attitudes were not examined in this study because they have not yet reached voting age for Israeli parliamentary elections. With regard to the participants' religious-cultural status, they all defined themselves as non-religious Jews. Eight of the participants had a personal-family connection to the Holocaust. This means that they are the third or fourth generation after the Holocaust and have a grandparent or great-grandparent, who had experienced and survived the Holocaust in some way or another. All names used in this article are fictive names to protect the confidentiality of the interviewees.
Procedure
In-depth interviews were conducted in January 2016, when participants were in the middle of Grade 12 and after they completed their Holocaust learning program.
Data Analysis
The data from the in-depth interviews was recorded, transcribed, encoded and arranged by themes.
Thematic analysis was chosen in order to reinforce and provide greater depth and validity to the research data (Braun, 2006; Gibton, 2002; Kassan & Kromer-Nevo, 2010; Shkedi, 2003) . The main goal of this analysis process was to understand the meanings constructed through the participants' narratives in relation to their experiences during the journey to Poland.
Results
The results presented here only relate to two issues out of many others that emerged from the research: reasons why the student decided to participate in the journey to Poland, and student's emotional experiences during the journey.
The reasons why students decide to participate in the journey to Poland
Israeli youth often undergo serious deliberation regarding the decision whether or not to participate in the journey to Poland (Bondi, 2014) . Analysis of results presented here identified major reasons for the decision to participate in the journey. The results point up the existence of socio-cultural, family, cognitive and emotional factors which contributed to their decision, as indicated in Table 1 below. 
Emotional experiences on the journey to Poland
In the interviews, participants reported both cognitive and emotional experiences which emerged during their journey. But because we choose to focus in this article only on the emotional experiences we now present these data. Table 2 summarized those experiences. However, many students expressed a very different emotional reaction, the pleasure of the social experience, sometimes experienced simultaneously with the sadness Ronen stated: "I really enjoyed it … there was also free time which was pleasant and important and I really enjoyed being with my friends especially in the evenings". Boaz: "The best thing about Poland is being with your friends…from this prospective it is a kind of trip abroad despite the special experiences that we had there". Other interviewees reported that they felt guilty because they did not feel sad or they did not have emotional difficulty in Poland in contrast to the earlier expectations that they had culled from their surroundings. They felt disappointed in themselves and their personal emotional reaction to the sights in Poland. They thought that they should have felt a lot more sadness and emotional difficulty, that they should have cried but they didn't feel the urge to do so. Furthermore they felt that they were 
Discussion
Most of our results regarding the reasons to participate in the journey to Poland are quite similar to those discovered by former investigators (Shalem, 2008; Rama, 2011; Bondi, 2014; Starkman & Dattel, 2016) . However, while most of the reasons can be classified as "social", "cultural" or "environmental", the un-explained inner sense of need is different and the most interesting one. The participants who talked about this feeling explained that it is related to a moral perception of the need to do something about the Holocaust. This together with a feeling of moral obligation proved to be strong emotional motivation stimulants for the decision to go on the journey. (Davidovich & Hazan, 2011; Kimchi, 2011) . The present study revealed new results regarding emotional reactions: deep feeling of disappointment in self due to a lack of "appropriate" personal emotional reactions to the sights in Poland and feeling of pleasure due to the social experience. We can assume that students did not mention these kinds of feelings in previous research because they considered them to be "inappropriate feelings"; while in the present research participants felt that they were encouraged to express emotions openly. The sense of pleasure due to the social experience of the journey is natural and understood. However at the thought that students, who volunteered to participate in the journey to Poland, investing a lot of time and efforts during the preparation and of course paying for the trip, return with feelings of guilt and disappointment regarding their emotional reactions is rather perturbing. It seems that wrong or exaggerated messages and expectations cause unnecessary emotional harm. This issue should be investigated further in depth to understand the magnitude of the phenomena.
Conclusions
With regard to the ongoing debate on the various contributions of the journey to Poland and its necessity it seems that insufficient attention has been given to the inner emotional aspects of the journey's effect. This study aimed to look more deeply in to the souls of the young participants and explore new aspects which may change something in our perspective on the journeys. The results demonstrate a connection between expectations and outcomes -when the motivation for joining the journey includes excessive and unadjusted expectations, the student might later feel disappointment that their emotions on visiting the Holocaust sites in Poland did not comply with these expectations.
This may actually be an unnecessarily self-harmful emotional reaction which might be prevented through sensitive and appropriate preparation before the journey follow reflection and discussion after returning home. When this kind of unbalanced emotional mechanism occurs it is not beneficial for the young participants. Moreover, it could be even considered as a counterproductive outcome, hindering the attainment of the desired educational goal. Understanding the multi-faceted nature of psychological reactions to the Holocaust and to the journey to Holocaust memorial sites in Poland will improve our understanding towards the benefits and emotional cost of the journey in its present formation.
